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Through April 23. Barbara Mathes Gallery, 22 East 80th Street, Manhattan; 212-570-4190, barbaramathesgallery.com.

The Milanese sculptor Fausto Melotti (1901-86) remains best kno n for abstract, light eight constructions
of metal laments, from hich he suspended thinl pounded sheets of brass and gold. (His friend, the
riter Italo Calvino, called them a score of eightless ideograms, and used them as an inspiration for his
novel Invisible Cities. ) Ne Yorkers sa man of these rather outmoded sculptures at Hauser & Wirth in
2018, and another one, comprising seven strips of brass entangled in looping ires, is on vie no at
Barbara Mathes Galler in the Upper East Side, sitting over the mantelpiece. But Melotti also orked in
ceramics and as ever one from MoMA s curators to Brad Pitt is no rediscovering the importance of
potter , this artist s colorful and crooked ork in cla outshines the metal.

Melotti s Coppetta, circa 1965. With their delicate obbles and impure nishes, man of
Melotti s ceramics seem to be as ancient as the are modern, our critic sa s. Barbara Mathes
Galler

Melotti began making vases and vessels in the late 1920s, under the guidance of the to ering architect Gio
Ponti, and after World War II he refurbished his bombed-out studio on Milan s Via Leopardi ith a full-si e
kiln. For the ne t 15 ears he orked onl in ceramics and terra-cotta. Here at Mathes are nine simple, thinalled bo ls, each less than si inches across, ith e traordinar pol chrome gla es: a runn , pearlescent
aquamarine that tints to black, or a milk
hite that overla s stains of mauve and olive. Stranger and more
sculptural: a vase from 1965, gla ed in splotch blues and cinched at the center like an hourglass, ith a
brim like a mushroom cap rapped around its midsection.
With their delicate obbles and impure nishes, man of Melotti s ceramics seem to be as ancient as the
are modern and indeed post ar Ital
itnessed a o ering of decorative arts, including Carlo Scarpa s
glass are and Carlo Mollino s furniture, that gentl historici ed and regionali ed the rigors of European
modernism. The modest con dence of these vases and bo ls has a particular appeal if ou have been
trapped inside latel , scrolling through seemingl interchangeable ceramics in uencers.
JASON FARAGO

Poema Colec i o Re ol ci n
Through May 1. Institute for Studies on Latin American Art (ISLAA)
50 East 78th Street, Manhattan, islaa.org.

Untitled contribution b Clemente Pad n (Urugua ) to Poema
Colectivo Revoluci n, 1981 83. Clemente Pad n and Institute for
Studies on Latin American Art

In 1981, four Me ican artists ho ent b the group name Colectivo 3 Aar n Flores, Araceli Z iga,
C sar Espinosa and Blanca Noval Vilar put out an international call for other artists to join them in
responding to the volatile political situation in Nicaragua, here the left- ing, Sandinista-led government
as ghting U.S.-backed rebels. Colectivo 3 s call as for the creation of a single ork of protest art
composed of man individual voices. Revolution ould be the theme. The form: ork in an st le that
could t a letter-si e sheet of paper and be sent through the mail.
More than 300 artists from 43 countries took up the call, and their orks make up the e hibition Poema
Colectivo Revoluci n at the Institute for Studies on Latin American Art (ISLAA) on the Upper East Side,
hich holds all the material in its archives. The sho has been organi ed b the distinguished Urugua anborn conceptualist Luis Camnit er, ho has covered the alls of ISLAA s small galler
ith photocopies of
the mailed art. (The original pieces, some no fragile-looking, are vie able in binders in the galler .)
Originating ith Dada, mail art had a bump of popularit in the 1960s, and the 1981 project suggests both its
pluses and minuses as a political medium. Its distribution through the mail made it democratic; its targeted
art orld audience made it elitist. Some artists took it seriousl ; for others it as a lark; for still others a
a to do some career net orking. Indeed, the project is most interesting and ver interesting
hen
vie ed through a critical essa
ritten b Camnit er and available as a takea a . In it, he hits on man of

the potential strengths and eaknesses that political art as a categor encompasses and that Poema
Colectivo Revoluci n embodies. He questions the viabilit of the genre ithout dismissing it, setting out
terms for a debate ever bit as relevant as it as 40 ears ago.
HOLLAND COTTER

S an Weil
Through April 24. JDJ, 17 Mandalay Drive, Garrison, N.Y.; 518-339-6913, jdj.world.

Susan Weil s Color Con gurations 2 (Red), from 1998. Susan Weil and JDJ

After stud ing at the progressive Black Mountain College in North Carolina (and inspiring her former
husband, Robert Rauschenberg, to do the same) Susan Weil returned to Ne York to continue a long career
making a ide range of mi ed-media ork. Despite the intimate scale of JDJ galler s rustic, one-room
space, this current sho provides a broad look at over four decades of output b Weil, ho turned 91 this
month. It reveals ho her sl , inventive use of the gure (especiall the feminine gure) evolved and
persisted over time.
Her earliest orks spra -painted abstract compositions from the 1970s have shapes suggestive of
human limbs and torsos. Canvas pieces made in the 1980s and 90s hang from alls like strange cloaks.
The conjure the bod too, if more indirectl , b evoking the folds and pleats of fabric that drape around it.
T o collaged grids (from 1998 and 2000) break do n the d namic movements of female nudes into a series
of free e-frame shots, reminiscent of Ead eard Mu bridge s stop-motion photograph .

Not to be missed: four artist books Weil made ith the publisher Vincent Fit gerald & Co. Te ts b James
Jo ce, Gertrude Stein and the poet Rumi appear alongside Weil s etchings and cut-paper collages. These
hand-bound volumes, issued in editions of either 25 or 50, feel like profoundl personal labors of love. When
a gloved galler attendant sho s ou these books, it ll be all ou can do not to reach out and ip through
their pages ourself.
DAWN CHAN
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